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QUICK NEWS

SETTING RECORDS

Check out page three for our DEN Quick News staff reports.

Three members of.Eastern's track and field
team set all-time bests in events this
weekend at Notre Dame.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFR AID'

Mc Cann
returning
to old
position

EIU Jazz Fest

By Analicia Haynes

Senior Reporter I @DEN_news

Paul McCann, the interim vice president for
business affairs, will return to being Eastern's
treasurer as candidates for the vice president po
sition head to campus in the coming weeks.
McCann said after a Friday afternoon Coun
cil on University P lanning and Budget meet
ing that he would return to his former position,
which he held prior to taking the interim role.
He first held the interim position from Dec.
3 1 , 2008 , when the former vice president for
business affairs, Jeff Cooley, retired, until spring
of 200 9 when William Webber was hired.
McCann returned to the interim position in
20 1 4 after Webber stepped down and has held
it since then.
T hree candidates are up .for the permanent
position: Philip Pena, Sean Reeder and Ed Ash
ley.
According to the VPBA search page on East
ern's website, the university is looking for some
one with at least five years senior leadership at
the director of assistant/associate vice president
level or higher.
The candidate must also have experience lead
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of the Marquis Hill Blacktet play an original composition at the 61 st Annual EIU Jazz Festival in the Doudna Fine Arts

·

Center on Friday night. One of Hill's original compositions is called "Her Story;' which is dedicated to strong women.

Advising moving to McAfee basement
By Analicia Haynes

Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943

Academic advising at Ninth Street Hall will
be moving to the basement of McAfee by next
semester.
The new nursing program will now be housed
at the Ninth Street Hall building because of ac
creditation requirements.
Paul McCann, the interim vice president for
business affairs, said after a Friday afternoon
Council on University Planning and Budget
meeting that this move is in the process.
McCann confirmed the move after being
asked what he meant when he said McAfee
will be used .on a more regular basis during the
, meeting.

Making McAfee More Accessible
McCann said during his meeting report mat
the elevator at student services and the elevator
at McAfee have been turned over to the univer
sity.
"There is still a little more work that ..,;e need
to do but they have been turned over to us and
we will be able to start using it immediately,"
McCann said.
McAfee has never had an elevator and Mc
Cann said this makes the building more accessi
ble than before.
The elevator was in the worki> as of 20 1 5 but
the project was put on hold after Illinois entered

the budget impasse and the money to pay for
the elevator could not be dispersed.
McCann said the state finally released the res.t
of the money to finish the elevator project.
Director of Facilities T im Zimmer said after
the meeting that McAfee had a wooden ramp
to enter the building and a wheelchair lift inside
the building before the eleyator was finished.
However, there was no motorized door opera
tor, he said.
Zimmer said friends of the campus and alum
ni voiced concerns especially after Charleston
City Councilman Matthew Hutti needed to get
into the building for events like Homecoming.

regular basis next school year," McCann said.

"City Councilman Hutti uses a motorized
chair and his wheelchair was too heavy for the
lift," Zimmer said. "(The lift) would trip out so
they had to find other ways to get him in for
special events (like homecoming)."
Zimmer said the elevator in McAfee and in
Student Services helps make more of the cam
pus accessible.
McCann also said during the meeting that

ting McAfee ready. (We're) painting, we're going
to change out some carpeting," McCann said.
He said they are still working on fixing up
McAfee and do not know how much it will cost,
if anything.

an engineer was on campus and looked at the
McAfee fayade to see what work needs to be
done.
McCann said hopefully the university will
start being able to finish the work so they can
remove the scaffold in_front of the building,
across from the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
·

"We'd like to be able to remove that scaffold
before we start using that building on a_ more

The Move From Ninth Street
"There's some nice space (down there)," Zim
mer said after being asked whether the basement
was "a little dingy."
Zimmer and McCann said they only know
that Trio and Academic Advising were moving.
Testing and Evaluation and the Student Success
Center are also housed at Ninth Street Hall.
McCann said Nursing will take over much of
the Ninth Street Hall building.
"We are working on it now, (and we are) get

The Nursing Program Update
The Illinois Board of Nursing approved East
ern's feasibility study into the new program, ac
cording to a Jan. 28 article in The Daily Eastern
News. The Board of Trustees first approved the
program at a Sept. 1 3 , 20 1 9 meeting.
In the Jan. 28 article, Eastern Provost Jay Ga
trell said progress in developing the new pro
gram is moving along quickly.

CUPB,

pages

ing one or more of the functional areas in high
er education.
There is also a preference for someone with
extensive background in finance, business servic
es or accounting.
The candidate needs to have a master's degree
in business, accounting, public administration
or another advanced degree in a related field and
an understanding of and experience with institu
tional investment strategies and capital projects
financing is preferred.

Philip Pefta
Pena will be on campus Wednesday with an
open session starting at 3 p.m. in the Arcola/
Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Pena is the vice president for finance and ad
ministration at East Central College in Union,
Missouri as well as the Chief Financial Officer/
Treasurer and Chief Information Officer.
Responsibilities for that position include di
recting and supervising finance, facilities, aux-·
iliary services such as food service, bookstore,
safety a,nd security, print shop, risk management
and purchasing, and information technology de
partments for the main and remote campuses.
According to his resume he worked toward
continuous improvement and aligned operations
with academic and community support.
H� received his Doctor of Management from
the Univetsity of Maryland University College
and his Bachelor of Science in Computer Sci
ence and Bachelor of Science in Marketing from
Indiana State University.
His vita can be found here

Sean Reeder
Reeder will be on campus Feb. 1 7 with an
open session starting at 3 p.m. in the Effingham
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Universi
ty Union.
VPBA,

pages
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Lego sculptures, a merry-go-round and two steps and then I hearcf the sound 'bang.' My leg just went and I couldn't
huge replicas of landmarks from around
. walk . A good Samaritan helped cany me
the world.
Afrer most mall employees and shop away."
High school student Nachote Cho
pers were evacuated, a joint police and
military team hunted down the gunman tiklang said he was in his mother's car ;is
she passed the gunman's vehicle.
and killed him.
The assailant "got out of the car and
"This incident was unprecedented in
Thailand,' ' Prime Minister Prayuth Chan fired into the window. At that, I ducked
ocha told reporters as he gave a casualty down and didn't do anything until I felt
count afrer visiting the victims in hospi that car hit something. It hit a tree.''
"What happened to your mom?" Su
tals. By the end of the day, the toll had. ris
wat asked.
en to 29 people killed.
Nachote shook his head while another
The death toll surpassed Thailand's last
major attack on civilians, a 2015 bomb man explained that she had died.
Another harrowing tragedy was re
ing at Bangkok's Erawan Shrine that was
allegedly carried out by human traffickers called by Nuttawut Kanchanamethi, fa
ther of 13-yeai-old Rachanon Kanchana
who killed 20.
Video taken outside the mall showed methi, who had the nickname James
people diving for cover as shots rang our; Bond.
The middle school student was rid
Many were killed outside the mall, some
ing his motorbike home when the gun
in cirs and others while walking.
Survivors and victims' families gath man fired on him from his car on his way
ered during the day at the city's hospitals, to the mall. Rlchanon, the family's only
child, was one of the first victims.
where they recounted their ordeals.
The father spoke at the first day of his
Cpl. Korakot Ampanngeun was visited
by Suwat Llptapanlop, a prominent poli son's Buddhist funeral.
"I don't want to lose him like this,"
tician from the area.
"I received an order from my superior Nuttawut said. "This is too sudden. We
to block off the road so that no one could had plans for him, growing up. That's all,
go in the direction'' of the gunman, the We didn't impose any expectations on
corporal recalled. "So I was signaling to him."
Nuttawut paused for a long moment.
oncoming traffic, when I turned around
"I want to continue tal9ng care of him,
and saw him. If I had not, I would not
have survived. I tried to run and find but I no longer have that opportunity," he
somewhere to hide. But I could only take said, breaking into sobs.

NAKHON RATCHASIMA, Thai
land (AP) -As mourning began for the
victims of 1hailand's worst mass shooting,
the country counted its losses: a mother
shot dead at the wheel of her car as her
son sat beside her, a 13-year-old student
gunned down as he was riding his motor
bike home and more than two dozen oth
er people.
Authorities said the attack was carried
out by a single gunman - a disgrun
tled soldier who opened fire on strang
ers before he was fatally shot Sunday at a
shopping mall. Another 58 people were
wounded.
The dead were mourned Sunday night
in Nakhon Ratchasima, a hub for Thai
land's relatively poor and rural north
eastern region. More than 1,000 people
turned up for the vigil led by Budd.hist
monks. They lit candles and prayed and
chanted in the town square featuring a
statue of Thao Suranari, a governor's wife
who is revered for leading troops against
invaders from Laos two centuries ago.
Officials said the gunman was angry
over a financial dispute with his com
manding officer. He made Col. Anan
tarote Krasae his first victim before steal
ing guns from an army camp and heading
to the mall, shooting wildly along the way
at people inside and outside the building.
The attacker was identified as Sgt. Maj.
Jakrapanth Thomma, who holed him
self up in the Terminal 21 Korat, an air
port-themed mall filled with colorful

deal with
Facebook
CHICAGO (AP) -Adam Pezen,
Carlo Licata and Nimesh Patel are among
millions of people who have been tagged
in Facebook photos at some point in the
past decade, sometimes at the suggestion
of an automated tagging feature powered
by facial recognition technology.
It was their Illinois address es, though,
that put the trio's names atop a lawsuit
that Facebook recently agreed to settle for
$550 million, which could lead to pay
outs of a couple hundred dollars to sev
eral million Illinois users of the social net
woi.king site.
The lawsuit - one of more than 400
filed against tech companies big and small
in the past five years, by one law firm's
count -alleges that Facebook broke Il
linois' strict biometric privacy law that al
lows people to sue companies .that fail to
get consent before harvesting consumers'
data, including through facial and fin
gerprint scanning. Privacy.advocates hail
the law as the nation's strongest form of
protection in the commercial use of such
data, and it has survived ongoing efforts
by the tech industry and other business
es to weaken it.

JJ Bullock

gmail.com

(I

Illinois
Victims mourned after
mass shooting in Thailand law leads
to $550M

@0EN_News

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon·

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi·
tional copies can be obtained for SO cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at S81-2812

or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at

'QAnon' conspiracy
Illinois poised to
lose rural Congress th�ory creeps into
mainstream politics
seat after census
HARRI SBURG, Ill. (AP) -A con
gressional di.ttrict in southern Illinois is ex
pected to disappear following the 2020
census, raising concerns from abou.r the
redistricting process that determines the
number of seats a state gets in Congress.
The 15th Congressional District,
which stretches across nearly 15,000
square miles of southern and central Illi
nois, will most likely be. eliminated afrer
the 2020 census because its population
has been steadily dwindling, according to
experts..
U.S. Census Bureau data shows that
from 2013 to 2018, the district's pop
ul;i.tion dropped by about 14,000, to
690,000- jeopardizing a seat in the U.S.
House of Representatives because a con
gressional district must have roughly
710,000 residents.
Population drops allow lawmakers,

particularly those in the majority par
ty of a state, to redraw congressional dis
trict maps in a process called redistricting.
In Illinois, Democrats dominate both the
General �mbly and the governor's of
fice, empowering them to map the entire
state's congressional districts. Map draw
ing is slated to begin next year.
The redistricting calculus means that
while a Republican candidate is expect
ed to take the conservative district in No
vember, the winner will likely serve just
one term, the Belleville News-Democrat
reported.
If the 15th District is eliminated,
Democrats can draw a map that makes
one of the other Republican southern dis
tricts, the 12th or the 13th, more compet
itive in elections, according to John Jack
son, a visiting professor at the Paul Simon
Public Policy Institute.

MILWAUKEE (AP) -President
Donald Trump was more than half
way through his speech at a rally in Mil
waukee when one of his hand gestures
caught the eye of a supporter standing
in the packed arena.
The 51-year-old woman believed the
president had traced the shape of the
letter "Q'' with his fingers as a covert
signal to followers of QAnon, a right
wing, pro- Trump conspiracy theory. She
turned to the couple on her right and
excitedly asked, "Did you see the 'Q'?"
"He just did it?" asked Diane Jacob
son, 63, of Racine, Wisconsin.
"Was that a 'Q'?" added Jacobson's
husband, Randy, 64.
"I think it was," replied their new
friend, Chrisy. The Geneva, Illinois,
resident declined to give her last name
in part because she said she wanted to

avoid negative "attention."
The Jacobsons met Chrisy and her
husband, Paul, hours earlier in the line
to get into the Jan 14 rally. The cou
ples bonded over their shared interest
in QAnon, which centers on the base
less belief that Trump is waging a secret
campaign against enemies in the "deep
state" and a child sex trafficking ring run
by satanic pedophiles and cannibals.
What started as an online obsession
for the far-right fringe has grown be
yond its origins in a dark corner of the
internet.
QAnon has been creeping into the
mainstream political arena for more
than a year. The trend shows no sign of
abating as Trump fires up his reelection
campaign operation, attracting an audi
ence of conspiracy theorists and other
fringe groups to his raucous rallies.

dailyeasternnews.com/classifteds.

Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be correcte9

as promptly as possib le. Please report any factual er

ror you find to Edttor-in-{'.hief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.

Employment

,

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastem News

c
des igner or videographer, please

as a reporter, photographer, olumnist cartoon
ist, copy editor,

visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.
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DOVE�, N.H. (AP) -Pete Buttigieg spent Sunday on defense as
his Democratic presidential rivals att�ked him on evetything from his
struggle to connect with black voters to accepting campaign contributions from large donors in an effort to
blunt any momentum heading into
Tuesday's New Hampshire primary.
Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders, who
essentially tied with Buttigieg in last
week's Iowa caucuses, blasted the former mayor of South Bend, Indiana,
for talcing contributions from the very
wealthy, suggesting Buttigieg w�n't
stand 'up to "Wall Street tyco,o ns", 'c;>'t;',
t
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Buttigieg o
· n. defensive as rivals take aim
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"the corporate elite." Massachusetts
Sen. Elizabeth Warren voiced similar
criticism, telling ABC's "This Week"
that "the coalition of billionaires is
not exactly what's going to carry us
over the top." Former Vice President
Joe Biden told the same program that
Buttigieg hasn't been able to "unify
the black community."
The volley of criticism was fresh evidence that Buttigieg, who was vinu
ally unknown in national politics a
year ago, has become an early front
runner in the battle for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination. The
developments usher in a new phase of
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the campaign that will test how But
tigieg responds to the pressure, espe
cially as the contest moves to more
racially diverse states wliere he has
struggled to gain traction.
Buttigieg hit back at Biden, who
on Saturday lamented comparisons
between the former mayor and for
mer President Barack Obama.
"Oh, come on, man," Biden told
reporters. " This guy's n ot a Barack
Obama."
" Well, he's right, I'm not," Butt
igieg responded on CNN's " State of
the Union." "And neither is' he.
Nei. ..
\ ' '
ther is any of us running for' pre�i�

dent."
He later offered an oblique critique
of Sanders' combative call for revolu
tion.
" Let's remember we're facing the
most divisfve president of our time,
which is wby we can't risk dividing
Americans further," Buttigieg told
more than 1,800 people at an event
in Nashua, New Hampshire.
Later in Dover, he declared him
self the candidate on the rise. "We arc
the campaign with the strongest mo
mentum in the state of New Hamp
shire, thanks to y:ou," he told a crowd
of seve�aJ. hµpd��.' · ··
•

•

•
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Application open for Booth awa_r d Climate change theme of
Darwin Days celebration
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2020

Applications for Booth Library's
Awa r d s for E x c e ll e n c e in S t u
dent Research and Creativity pro

on April 15.
Any student who has used the li
brary's resources for their research
is encouraged to apply and the pro
gram is open to all Eastern stu

. gra m are now being accepted un
til March 25.
Cash prizes of up to $300 will be
awarded if campus finances allow,
acc o rding to a press release.
Recipients for.the awards will be
selected by April 9 and the winners
will be awarded during a ceremony

dents.
Entries can be a research paper,
thesis, artistic work, musical com
position or other formats, accord
ing to Booth's guidelines, as long as
the entry included the use of the li
brary's resources.
Award recipients will be chosen

Staff Report

based on overall excellence of the
entries, creativity, research and the
use of the library's resources.
Entries submitted must have
been completed within the last 1 2
months .
The full list of guidelines can
be found on Booth's website at
https://library.eiu.edu/awardsfor
excellence/.

The n ews staff can be reached at

581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.

Applications for Artisitc Viston award open
Staff Report

Applications for the annual Women of
Artistic Vision Award are now open and
due by March 1.
All students currently enrolled are eli
giole to apply and the selection commit
tee will review the applications that meet
any combination of the following criteria:
Evidence of the student's artistic talent
in such areas as visual art, design, music,

theater, spoken word, performante, cre
ative writing, dance and film making.
Evidence of the student's dedication to
their artistic practice.
Evidence of how the student has used
their creativity to make outstanding con
tributions in service to the community or
Eastern.

Evidence of how the student has used
their creativity to either explore or advo
cate for political, economic and social eq-

uity, especially women's rights and inter
ests.

Evidence that they are a role model
worthy of emulation.
The awardee will receive a $100 cash
prize and will be recognized during the
Women's Studies Awards Reception.
The news staff can be reached at 581-

2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Staff Report

"Climate Change and Evolutionary Crisis" is the theme af"t1iis year's
Darwin Days celebration at Eastern.
The three-day event will continue Monday with a presentation on
" Evolution in a Rapidly Changing World: How Humans Influence Dar
winian Evolution in Contemporary Landscapes" by Jill Anderson in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Lecture Hall at 7 p.m.
Anderson is an assistant professor in the Department of Genetics and
Odum School of Ecology at the University of Georgia in Athens, Geor
gia.
Fredric Janzen will present "Climate Change and Environmental Sex
Determination: An Unnatural Future?"· in the Doudna Lecture Hall at 7
p.m. on Tuesday to conclude the Darwin Days celebration.
Janzen is a professor in the ecology department at Iowa State Univer
sity in Ames, Iowa.
Both events are free and open to the public.
Through Eastern's Dar win, Days celebration, participants can expect
to expand their knowledge of modern evolutio�, climate change and environment sex determination, according to a press release.
.
Darwin Days is celebrated annually at Eastern and throughout the
world. The events pay tribute to Charles Darwin and his contributions
to scien ce.
The news staff can be reached at 581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com
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Too inany choices

Streaming
changing
how we
c,onsume
More and more consumers are ditching their
cable subscriptions, which cost about $107 a
month on average, and spending their money on
lower-cost streaming alternatives, such as Netflix,

Hulu, Prime Video and Disney+. This change is
completely shifting the way adults consume media
and entertainment.
Adults are growing tired of their $100-or-more
per-month cable bills and choosing the much
cheapet streaming alternatives, which cost just over
$8 per month on average, according to Forbes. The
aver age streaming site subscriber in America pays
for three of these services per month.
One of streaming services' high points, besides
their relatively lower costs compared �o paid TY, is
the explosion of quality, original content. A com
mon con to paid TY, besides its relatively higher
cost, is the lack of controlling the paid channels.
According to eMartketer, a 2018 study project
ed that by 2022, 55 million U.S. adults will cut
the cords and stop paying to watch TV altogether
{cable, satellite and telco). As of 2018, eMartketer
projected the total number of adults paying for TV
to be about 186.7 million.
in 2019, Forbes reported that 69 percent of con
sumers pay for some streaming service while 65
percent pay for the cable/satellite counterparts.
Today, most consumers have at least one
monthly streaming service from which they receive
video entertainment.
Advertisers are taking note of the shift. Accord

ing to� 4.019 study from IAB, advertisers were
1 ly spend 25 percent more on digital video
in 2019 than they did in 2018. Additionally, about
two-thirds of advertisers' digital budgets are allo
cated to video, taking into account both mobile
and desktop video evenly.
Switching from cable to streaming sites is not
just a perfect resolution to all the cons that come

with paid TY, however. ,
Many consumers are frustrated with the task of
managing all tlieir streaming sites and seeing their
favorite programming disappear afrer contracts are
up., This is called "subscription fatigue."
According to Deloitte, the people who have
this fatigue are most prominent if they have three
or more subscriptions, so the average consumer is
likely to have experienced this kind of frustration.
While the shifr from paid TV to streaming is a
gradual one, it cannot be denied, nor can its effect
on entertainment consumption be ignored.
People are eager to get their entertainment from
their smartphones. Streaming sites have got that
covered.
People also want their entertainment now {or
very fast). Streaming sites have got that down, too.
People don't want to sit through commercials
anymore. With streaming sites, unless customers
would like to significantly reduce the price of their
monthly subscriptions, commercials aren't a prob
lem.
Are we growing impatient because of the in
creasing popularity of streaming sites? Or are we
becoming enriched because of the supernova of
new and original content available at our finger
tips?
It 's likely a combination of both. We cannot
deny that video entertainment is shifting from
paid TV to streaming, and while it is good for the
marketplace of new content and ideas, perhaps
we're becoming everi more irnpatiem.__
Perhaps the biggest crime we're guilty of is our
increasing reluctance to read books for recreation.
In any case, the shift from paid TV to stream:?'
ing is having an effect on all of us. It isn't whol
ly good or wholly bad; rather, it's probably most
ly good or mostly bad, depending on each individ

ual consumer.

e ai ye 1toria is t e majorityopm1on o
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Editorial Board
Editor- i!K:hief •

,

, Managing E"'ditor

JJ Bullocft ...... l,.qg"I\ IJftS.C"lt" •

Dreamy rock is a new brand
There is a subgenre of indie rock music
that deserves a lot of attention, but I have
yet to come up with a name for it. My fa

•

man, Zachary Cole Smith, also played in
another band that belongs in this conversa
tion, Beach Fossils. Smith is part of a com
mon t rend in this genre of musk that sees
one person writing the songs themselves be
fore p resent ing them to the band, rather
than the common trend of "jamming" as a
collective.
This pattern can be t raced back to the
singular genius of Robert Smith of the Cure
or Kevin Shields of My Bloody Valentine,
another band that these youngsters are in
debted t o. Smith, Dustin Payseur of Beach
Fossils, John Cudlip of Launder, and even

Ryan Meyer is a freshman journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2811 or at rameyer@eiu.
edu.

RYAN MEYER

Differentiating Facebook and Instagram
I am still confused about what the differ
ence between lnstagram and Facebook is. ln
stagram is seen as the hip and cool social me
dia app, whereas Facebook is deemed an old
people's social media. In my opinion they are
essentially the same app and not much is dif
ferent between the two. Personally, I use Face
book more, because that was the app that I
joined first. When I downloaded lnstagram
onto my phone a year or so ago I was con
fused about why lnstagram is more popular.
On lnstagram if you like a picture or video,
you just heart it. However, Facebook has add
ed other emotions to the picture instead of
just a like so you can be more specific about
what ·you think about a post.
My biggest problem with lnstagram is that
when I watch a video and I want to rewind it
back to a certain spot, it will not let me but it
will restart once the video is over. It is an in
convenience because it wastes my time and by
that point I have already scrolled down to an
other post. I like that Facebook has that op
tion to rewind the video
to exactly where you
want it to be.

picture of my brace on one of my feet with a
caption. I try t_o mix it up for variety, because
as people say, "variety is the spice of life."
I get that having a lot of followers on lnsta
gram is a huge deal to some people, whether

Associate News Editor
.

.

•

.
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Opinions Editor
•
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it boosts their confidence or makes them feel
special, but I would never want random peo
ple wanting to follow me and comment on
my posts. To, me that just seems like a .creepy
thing and would make me feel uncomfort
able, but to each their own.
I will say that I do enjoy seeing my favor
ite celebrities posting on lnstagram, which is
mainly the only reason. I go on the app, be
cause I get to see what new ventures they are
up to and what is new with them; however, I
do know that many of those celebrities pho
toshop their pictures, which is something I
do not approve of, whether you are famous
or not ..
Overall, if I had to choose between lnsta
gram and Facebook it will most likely always
be Facebook, because I like the way it is set
up better and I think lnstagram is just anoth

KATE REHWINKEL
Most of my fr iends make the same posts on
Facebook and lnstagram so I get to see the
photo twice, which is fine but I don't really
see the purpose. I typically post the same pic
tures but with different captions to make it
more interesting for myself and others. I re
member posting on Facebook about spraining
both my ankles, and on lnstagram I shared a

�o.�n..1Jrp$=�

•

r y up and release more music, or come to
Chicago from their hometown of Manches
ter. They took the time to reply back, which
makes me like them even more. I believe

vorite streaming platform, Bandcamp, de
scribes it as dream pop, shoegaze, jangle
pop, etc. The best way I can describe it is
that it sounds like Mac DeMarco meets the
Cure.
The best band to come out of this wave,
DIIV, has released three critically acclaimed
albums that are_each so good I can't decide
which one I like the most. The band's front

News Editor
.

DeMarco himself are all do-it-yourself ge
niuses.
Another band of this dreamy variety, Ju
liper Sky, has only released four singles but
seems to be gearing up for a debut album
release. Each of their songs' guitar parts
are so atmospheric and explosive that the
choruses take on that much more drama. I
started commenting on some of their lns
tag ram posts, encouraging them to hur

they'll be next in the line of legendary Man
chester bands like Oasis, Joy Division, and
the Smiths. If you like any of those bands,
you'll like Juliper Sky.
Since I ' ve exhausted the cat alogues of
the Cure and Mac DeMarco, it is incredi
bly refreshing to hear some new bands with
unfamiliar material. I believe that DIIV is
poised to be one of the best bands of the
2020s and Zachary Cole Smith will contin
ue to collaborate with bands like Beach Fos
sils and Launder. The work to come from
these artists is something for even the av
erage music fan to get excited a.b out. Any
band or art ist that expands a genre while
drawing on the past of that genre deserves
respect and credibility.
If melodic, relaxing rock music sounds
appealing, these bands are the place to start.
Stay tuned for a decade full of this brand
of music, as it hopefully begins to take its
rightful place in the mainstream.

,

.

er app trying to be just like Facebook without
anything that makes it different.
Kate Rehwinkel is a senior management major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at kerehwinke/@
eiu.edu.
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"Gatrell said there is still a lot of work to be done and there would be a 'complex series of moves over the

summer months' regarding the nursing program," the article read. "The I llin o is'Bo ard of Higher Education
still must approve the new academic unit which would solidify nursing as a department at Eastern , being just
one of the still man y steps left in the process of beginning the program."
Faculty Senate member and associate professor of nursing Sue Gosse said during a Jan. 28 Faculty Senate
meeting that things are moving quickly thanks to Gai:rell's hard work during the process.
"There is still a lot left to be done however, including the procurement of facilities and equipment and the·.
approval of curriculum," according to the Jan. 28 article.
At a Jan. 25 Bo ard of Trustees meeting , the bo ard approved the purchase of new simulation lab equipment,
which includes new interactive manikins and a simulation s ystem for a "high qualiry experi ence" for new stu 
dents in the new Scho o l of Nursing.
McCann said during the Jan. 25 me eting that this is a significant purchase because it is one of the first
things n e e ded to move forward with the nursing program.
"This is a fairly complex purchase and this first part is a mark et basket of items that we n e e d to pass the
S cho o l of Nursing's insp ection later this summer," McCann said. "We are bu y ing only the items we need at
this time."
The agreement will have a contract term of 10 y e ars , and the initial pu.rchase is abo ut $200,000 and in
cludes a five-year mainten ance agreement and related Consumer Price Index increases, according to the Bo ard
reports.
For the entire term of the contract, the total estimated price will not exceed $1.4 million.
McCann said the funding for this purchase comes from local and gift funds.
This is a developing story.
Analicio Haynes can be reached at 581-2812 or ach aynes@eiu.edu.

OUR

He is the assistant vice president for
capital programs and utility services at the
University of Illinois.
Responsibilities for that position in

clude financial oversight, budget and cash
flow development for capital programs
and campus master planning, overall
needs, and devdopment strategy for capi
tal improvement across all campuses.
He is a aurent PhD st udent at Illinois
studying higher education policy, organi
zation and leadership.
His vita can be fo und here https://

www.eitLedulvpbasearch/Rreder%20Re

sume.pdf

Ed.Ashley
Ashley will be on campus Feb. 20 with

an open session starting at 3 p.m. n
i the
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Union.

He is the associate vice president at

California State University in San Marcos
as wdl as the director of business commu

nity relations for the College ofBusiness
Administration.
His responsibilities as the aswciate vice
president include overseeing the branch
campus that supports state-side and self-

I News

support programs.
He also runs budgeting, procurement,

financial reporting, government and labor

interfacing and information''t�ologf.
He oversees facilities at two locations,
including nursing simulators, kinesiology
labs and science labs in addition to class

rooms.

Ashley also advises and supports all col
lege deans for the university and works
with city management at the fv
i e cities
within the region and with communi
ty colleges and kindergarten through 12m

grade school districts for transfer and feed

er programs
He received his Master ofBusiness Ad
ministration from California State Uni
versity in San Marcos and hisBachelor
of Science in Business and Management
from the University of Redlands in Red
Iailds, California.
His vita can be fo und here https://

�

www.eitLedu/vpbasearch/Ashley%20Re

sume.pdf

Analida Haynes can be reached at 581-

2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Pink Panthers

MELISSA JABEK

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The Pink Panthers perform during the halftime of the Panthers' Saturday win over Morehead State 71 -65 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers are now 5-7 in
conference play.
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ACROSS
1 Leave empty
7 Fellow
11 One of 17-,

18-, 37-, 60- or
62-Across

14 Saudi

30

rule
(typically)

32 The "p" of r.p.m .

37 February

68 Director Spike

16 "Pick a card,

43 Lessen

11 July

48 Brain test, for

card"

Rascal

47 Gear tooth
short

18 May
20 Pistol, slangily
21 Upper-body

garment that's
not tucked in

23 Surfeit
24 Source of solar
energy

S7 Post-W.W.11
alliance

2s Trap
26 Zipped ... or
ripped

waistband on
underwear

S9 Hi-_ monitor
60 April

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

rentals.com 217-345-4489
for appointment.

DOWN
word that's not
the usual: Abbr.

3 Beach huts
4 Not much
s Make a knot
6 Part of

Manhattan
where the
United Nations
is located

1 Actress Davis

PUZZLE BY TESS DAVISON AND KATHY LOWDEN

8 Upstate New

29 Home of

39 Alcoholic drink

·
9 Nephews'

31 SAG-_

40

York city south
of the Finger
Lakes
counterparts

10 Part of a

cigarette rating

11 Runs, as a
horse

·

12 Puts up with
13 Genre of the

Edgar Awards

19 Actor's

-=+.:.+""-flll�t-=-+-=+:.:.-i

Realtor, broker/owner. www. wood

10 Miserly

S8 _ Gorbachev,

former first lady
of the Soviet
Union

porch. One year @$650/month for

competitor

2 Salad green

S6 Fall behind

tral ac, dishwasher, screened front
2, tenant pays utilities. Jim Wood,

69 Breyer's

s2 The "A" in DNA
Ginsberg

twosome, with washer & dryer, cen.:
·

in the end

1 Spelling of a

54 Beat poet

cal Science Building. Perfect for

whip

s1 More protected
by a tree's
leaves

2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3rd street

alike

67 Be successful

40

No.0106

6S Termite look

3S Ill-tempered, as
a baby

$hortz

1 /2 block to Lantz, 1 block to Physi-.

66 Mark left by a

or a has-been

by Will

62 June

33 Like driftwood

1s Director Kazan

21 Like the

Edited

Crossword

22

Arizona State
University
(Hollywood
union)

34 Woodrow

Wilson was
the only U.S.
president to
have one

36 Not new

that's often
flavored with
fruit

Event ending in
-gate

49 Made, as an
income

so "With pleasure"
s3 _ Perignon

41 Illegal import

ss Top 10s, e.g.

42 Shake up

S9 Hindu queen

from Colombia

44

Airplane wing
feature

4S Shell-less

marine
invertebrate

61 Be in debt
63 "Let's_!" (cry
after grace)

representative:
Abbr.

38 Noes' opposites

Rough, as an
11-Across

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7 , 000 past
puzzles, ny times.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

lllilt'=T::T'.:-t":"T:::-t':"1-::-t-=t-::1

24 Stitch

-.:..i..:�:.i..:.i.:.L.:.1..:..&...&..::..1

28 Phony

46

Unit of energy

64 Hog's home

communication skills. Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator
experience helpful.

- Read about and commerit on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

�II majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Smith, Wallace, defense flourish in win
By Blake Faith

Men's Basket ball Reporter I @BFAITH0024

Eastern's· men's basketball team
regaineq its home co urt advantage,
after losing against Eastern Ken
tuc k y, defeating Morehead State 7 1 65 Feb. 8.
The scoring of jun i ors Josi a h
Wallace and M ack Smi th, along
wi t h the Panther defense, were all
fa c tors in the win.
Wallact;. picked up right where
he finished from the Eastern Ken
tu c k y game, getting himself scor
ing opportunities. Wallace started
the game 3-of-3 shoo ting from the
three-point line, drove to the rim
for la yups and used his mid-range
game.
Wallace scored 1 5 of the Pan
thers' f irst 24 p o ints to give 't he
· Panthers a 24- 1 2 lead over the Ea
gles. Wallace finished the game with
a game-high 25 points.
"I think at the beginning of the
year I was in a slump especi ally
from the three-point line," Wallace
said. "We've been shooting a lot af
ter practice and its been helping me
g e t back in the rhythm. I 've been
having my opportunities tonight in
transition or coming o ff the drib
ble and when the y fall down it feels
g o od."
The Panther defense then did its
part by protecting the rim and mak
ing the Eagles turn the ball over.
Junior Jordan Skipper-Brown had
a quiet scoring game, but came to
the Panthers' help by blocking two
shots in the first half and making it
hard for the Eagles' o ffense to get
points in the paint.
The Panther defense held the
M o rehead State o ffense to 1 O-of- 3 1
shoo ting i n the first half and lead
40-30 to end the first half.
Smith's defense was more evident
in the win, but his o ffense was far
f rom quiet. Smith epded the first
half going 1 - of- 5 f rom t he field by
making only one three-poin ter to
tie him second all-time in· NCAA
history with 73 consecutive g ames
with a three-pointer made.
Smith, however, flourished in his

defensive matchup against the E a 
gles' leading scorer Jordan Walker.
Smith and the Panther defense held
Walker to l -of- 1 1 shoo ting, 4-of-5
from the free-throw fine, and only
eight points for the entire game.
"Once my first one goes down it
alwa ys feels g o o d," Smith said. "At
the end of the d a y I have to pla y
wi t h m y te ammates and have a
game to win. I have to ' share the ball
and it's n o t just abo ut me shoo ting
the ball."
Smith continued, "I have to get
Josi a h (Wallace) some sho ts and
po st the ball up t o George ( Dix 
on) , Q (Jaqualis Matlock) , and Skip
(Skipper-Brown) . Most importantly
I have to defend the best pla yer sd I
take pride in that."
Smith, late in the second half, be
gan to find ways to score when the
Panthers needed offense.
Morehead State began chipping
at Eastern's lead late in the second
half by cutting the lead to 5 5 - 5 0 .
Smith then drove the ball to the
basket, maki.ng a left-handed la yup
and made a three-po inter that put
the Panthers up 60-52.
"We needed that bucket when he
stepped up and made that three,"
head coach Ja y Spo onhour said. "It
was a g o o d play by George to skip
that pass to _ him, but we really need
ed a basket then-. We were having
a hard time and that's just having
some guts."
The Panthers held on to win 7 1 6 5 improving their overall record to
1 2- 1 2 and conference record to 5-7.
The Pant hers currently are in sev
enth place in the OVC standings.
The Eagles f all to 6-6 in confer
ecne pla y and an overall record of
1 2- 1 3 . The Eagles currently are in
sixth-place in the OVC standings.
Eastern's men's basketball team
will f in i s h off their three-game
home s t a n d a g a in s t 1 0 t h- p l ace
S o u t hern Illin o is Edwardsville on
Thursda y at 7:30 p.m. at Lantz Are
na.
Blake Faith can be reached at 58 1-

2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

ADAM TU MINO
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Junior Mack Smith shoots a three-point shot in Eastern's 7 1 -65 win against Morehead State 011 Feb. 8 at Lantz
Arena .

ATTEN.TION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

A L I M IT E't} N U M B E R O F Y E A R B O O K S A R E A V A I L A B L E F O R F R E E T O G RA DU ATES I N
U N D E R G R A D UA l E P R O G R A M S , S O M A K E S U R E Y O U R E S E R V E Y O U R C O P Y O F E I U ' S
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!

,r

I F Y O U A R E G R A D U AT I N G , A N D W A N T T O B E G U A R A NT E E D. A Y E A R B O O K , YOU MUST ORDER ONEI
•

YEARBOOKS ARE

$20. TO O R D E R , V I S I T :

. https://co m m e rce.ca s h n et.co m/e i u s p u b
I
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3 . Panthers set all-time bests at Notre Dame
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Assist a nt Sports Editor I @ORzodkiewicz

S en i o r Linds e y Carls o n , red
shirt senior Grace Rowan and red
shirt s o p homore Dustin H atf i eld
all m oved into the top ten in East
ern's all- time to p ten for different
eve n ts at the N o tre D ame M e y o
Invite.
C arlso n , who also pla y e d four
years for Eastern's women's soccer
team , to o k home sixth-place in the
5000-meter with a time of 1 7 min
u t es , 1 4.73 seconds.
T hat time moves her to num
ber f ive a l l - t ime in Eastern his
tor y , the f irst time somebo d y has
cra cked the top t en in the even t on
t he women's side since 20 1 7 .
C a rls o n a l s o move d into the
top three in the conference with a
4 : 5 8 . 27 time in the one-mile.
The top runner in the one-mile
on the women's side was R owan
who to o k eighth in the on e-mile
with a 4 : 5 3 . 8 9 fin ish to mark the
Eastern wo men's fin al top-ten fin
ish.
Rowan already held the top time
in t h e conference in t he event, and
the effort notches her first place in
the c on ference and n umber fo ur
on E astern's top ten all- time list.
Rowan also ranks sixth in the
OVC in the 800-meter after a time
of 2 : 1 6. 93 which was 29th overall
on the weekend.
For the me n's t e a m , H a tf i eld
jumped to seventh in Eastern his
tor y with a win in the 3000-meter
with a time of 8 : 1 4. 0 6 , a personal
best .for him as.well.
That time also sl o ts him No . 1
in t h e conf erence , j ust over n in e
seco nds f aster than the s econd
pla c e time.
S enior J o e Smith also g o t a p o 
d i u m finish over the we ekend , tak
ing third in t he triple j ump with a
50-0 mark , his seeond time hitting
50 f e et this season.
Smith is s t ill shy of his 5 0-0. 7 5
j u m p fro m the J o hn Craft Invite
earli e r this ind o or season.

KARINA DELGADO

the one mile run with a time of four minutes and fourteen seconds .

Jun ior J a ime Marcos also had a
stron g we e k end , placing sixth in
the 5 0 0 0 - meter with a 1 4 : 3 6 . 3 3
t im e , ta k ing h i m to f irst i n the
·
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Redshirt sophomore Dustin Hatfield competes in a distance event at the EIU John Craft Invite on Jan . 1 8 at the Lantz Fieldhouse . Hatfield finished first in

posted his best time of the y e ar in
the 5 0 0 0 - meter this we ekend , tak 
ing the eighth s p o t i n the confer
ence with a time of 1 5 :04.99.
The fin al top-ten finish for the

OVC rankings.
S en i o r M arcus S k in n e r a l s o

Panthers was reigning OVC Male
Track Athlete of the We ek redshirt
senior Shandall Thomas who fin
ished ninth in the 6 0 - meter dash
with a 6.92 time.

Thomas is f irst overall in the
conference in the event )Vith his
time of 6.76 at the I owa Black and
Gold Premier.
The P anthers return to action

o n Fri d a y f or the Gran d Vall e y
State Big Meet.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at

581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

Men's tennis struggles continue in defeat at Oral Ro.b erts
when the team lost fo ur in a row
and followed that up with three
straig ht wins.
Oral R o berts to o k home the
d o ubles po int, winning at No. 1
and No. 3 doubles. Reigning OVC
Pla yer of We ek j unior Daniel H er
n a n d ez and freshman P a u R i era
c0uld not seal the deal with a 7 - 6
loss a t the No. 1 do ubles position.
The team of senior Gage King

By Vince Lovergi ne
Men's Tennis Reporterl@VinceLoverg ine

A 5-0 start to the season is n ow
a d istance memory for the Eastern
men's tennis team.
E astern d i d n o t have multi
ple m atches l ike the last co uple
we e k ends , having j ust o n e match
aga inst Oral Ro berts on the ro ad.
The Panthers lost 7 - 0.
O n l y so man y p l a y ers on the
roster can pla y , and some pl a y ers
stay e d back like j unior M i k e J an
sen , who is de aling with the same
wri s t inj ury he was d e a ling With
last y ear.
D uring the offs e a s o n , J ansen
g o t surgery to rep a ir that inj ur y ,
but i t has come back. Jansen said
he was unable to move his wrist in

smith and freshman Ro han Srivas
tava have p a ired up quite often in
recent weeks , but the y co uld n o t
grab a win , falling 6-4 at No . 3
doubles.
S e n i o r Fre d d i e O 'Br i e n a n d
-0-..
fresh...,.man Christos K yrill o u had
their match a t No. 2 d o ubles g o
unfinished.
S ingles action was no different

pra c tice and now is g o ing to wait
and see if he is able to c-0mpete in
practice this we e k and in upcom
ing matches.
T he Panthers have now suffered
the i r third straight loss and drop

f o r the Golden Eagl es , who had
their wa y with Eastern , swe eping
all matches in stra ight sets.
R i era k ick e d things off at N o .
5 singles where h e l o st 6 - 3 , 6 - 1 .
H ern andez a t N o . 2 singles d i d

to 7-4. A similar losing strea k oc
cur r e d l a s t s e as o n f o r Eas tern

·

not find much success either, tak
ing a'. 6 - 1 , 6 - 3 ·d ef e a t . It was a ·
I I

match consisted of mostly fresh
men the rest of the wa y with K y 
rillo u , Thomas Wallace a n d M ax
P ilipovic-Klj ajic.
In fact, R i era , Kyrillou and P il
ipovic- Klj ajic had the same results
dro pp ing their matches 6- 1 , 6-3.
O 'Bri en pushed his second set
at No. 1 singles before falling 6-3 ,
7-5.
"We d i d n o t compete well in
this match," head coach Chris Tol
son s a i d. "We were close in d o u
bles , unfortun ately we could n ever
win the big po ints. H o p ef ully we
have a g o o d week of practice and
n ext Frida y we come out aggres
sive against Northern Kentucky."
Eastern should not hit the p an
ic button j ust yet, as it remains in
s econd place in the OVC stand
ings , o n l y tra il ing J acks o nville
State who is 5 - 1 . It s e ems to be a
thre e - team race as Belmont slips
in at No . 3 with its 3-3 record.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at

581-2812 or vp/overgine@eiu.edu.
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Freshman Pau Riera executes a backhand return during the Eastern Illinois
Fall Invite in Sept . 201 9 at Darling Courts .

